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COMPLAIN OF AMMUNITION ”
_ , _ .it і, h Such an opinion reflects no very pro-System of Double Targets Also, Con- found knowledge ot the .oo*struction 

demned - “ Kickers’ » An-
marksmen assembled at Rockllffe to 
have a few facts on the subject.

As long ago as the seventies Russia 
ran up against this same trouble. 
They found a remedy and made n< 
fuss about It. As they were not in th 
peace promotion business then, other 
leople were allowed to find out for 
themselves—and forget.

The breaking of the cartridge 
Is due to the brittle condition of the 
brass, induced iy a chemical change 
in the composition of re-filled 
This *s a very curious reaction, and 
was at one time blamed on electrical 
action in presence of moisture—be
cause cases that had been wet 
more brittle than others. If there is 
electric action It Is only of secondary 
importance.* The direct cause Is the 
mercury from the «fulminate in the 
primer. It forms a weak and brittle 
amalgam with copper and tin: Alter 
a shot the deposited mercury works 
Into the brass of the spent cartridge.
The increased facility of the process 
with moisture is possibly due to elec* 
trie action, but more probably to a 
trace of nitric acid derived from the 
cordite fouling.

Tob this reason it Is found impos 
slble to reload the solid drawn brass 
cartridges with any degree of 
cess at present, and the trouble ac
cumulates unless we do as the Rus
sians are said to have done—“glace the 
inside of the case with |eni Indifferent 
varnish.” As aluminum is tree from 
this defect, it may presently come 
tc be an economic material for real re
loading cartridge cases, and also save 
weight. The present case Is made to 
scll-Hiot to re-load.

MT. ALLISON ACADEMY ê COMMERCIAL COLLEGEN«W YÔfeK ^ÔCTBrofEM.''
Nekr York Nocturnes, and Other 

Poems. By Ç. G. D. Roberts. Lam- 
eon, Wolffe &~Co. Boston and New 
York.
Professor Roberta has attained a 

Poaitlcn which makes noteworthy any
thing 'from his pen. It Is interesting 
to see bow In this venture into a 
fresh field there Is preserved the dis
tinction and art and the sureness ot 
touch which has characterized his 
poetical work hitherto.

This httle book exploits new ground. 
In It Is epitomized what may be term
ed the potential poetry of a great city. 
Now, poets on this subject, as on more 
than one other, do not see eye to eye. 
And, Indeed, one can not easily fancy 
a muse habitaring brick and cut stone, 
and having her goings in railway 
trains and cable cars. But there is a 
charm in that environment—lovers of 
unadulterated nature t<? the contrary 
notwlthstanding^and has been felt 
and Interpreted more than once. After 
all, It to In the city that one catches 
most clearly the “still, sad music of 
humanity,” so dear to the poet’s heart. 
We nave had the poetry of modern 
London; and, to carry the illustration 
further, Kipling has found-: in the 
steam engine and the ocean liner a 
poetry which—unsuspected enough—is 
nevertheless vary real. To the ordin
ary observer the conditions. of modern 
life appear essentially prosaic. Yet, as 
a matter of fast, the elements of good 
verse are abroad today as markedly 
as ever they have been.

Which brings us to “New York Noc
turnes.” The name of the book ex
plains its scope. The idea ,1s original 
and finely wrought out. The truth of 
the point of view, as said above, is 
unsuspected toy many, tout Its value 
and beauty are recognised - soon 
enough when put forth In such pleas
ant guise. They are, perhaps, more 
apparent to the stranger and sojourner 
than to the permanent dweller within 
the gates of, New York. For example, 
here Is a quotation from * Twilight on 
Sixth Avenue”:

Over the tope of the homes 
Twilight and sunset meet.

The green* diaphanous dusk 
Sinks to the eager street.

’ -- • .*
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ROMAN CATHOLIC UTTERANCES.
We do not believe that the church 

should leave the field entirely alone to. 
the saloon-keeper to champion our 
laws. We believe that as long as the 
Saloon dares, with brazen effrontery, 
to demoralize our politics, that the 
church, with uprightness, with a clear 
and serene - countenance, should enter 
the political arena to purify It —Rev. 
Father Cleary, Kenosha, Wls.

What is It that keeps the Irish peo
ple in these low social conditions? The 
saloon. Thither goes the money earned 
by the sweat of their brow. Thence 

were do men issue, broken down In. health 
bud strength, to swell the list of idlers 
and paupers. Our disgrace and our 
misfortune In America Is the number 
of Irish saloon-keepers.—Bishop Ire
land.

Don't sell liquor. . I would rather dee 
any young man become a tramp and 
beg from door to door than to sell 
liquor for a living. There Is no meaner 
or more contemptible way of getting 
a living than by (selling rum.—Rev. 
Father R. J. Barry, Hyde Park, Mass.

One of the great blessings of no 
license Is that is has crippled the power 
of the saloon—one of the most power
ful, bold, persistent and audacious op
ponents to what Is good.—Rev. Father 
Sculley, Cambridge, Mass.

The saloon is the recruiting office of 
the devil, of blasphemy and of Infidel
ity. It is the duty, therefore, of all 
who love God and the church to op
pose the influence of the saloon.—Rev. 
Father C. J. Burns, Providence, R. I.

We know that Intemperance has 
wrought evil In the liberties. ÔÏ our 
country, and In the politics of our 
country. Oh, the meannfess of our 
politics that will be led by the grog- 
selling element!—Rev, Father W. El
liott. C, S. P., of New,York.

We who labor so hard to rid our 
mother .country of landlords and land
lord iniquity,, ought not to become 
slaves to the rum-lord, and bow to the 
iniquity of Intemperance.—Rev. Father 
T. J. Cooaty, Worcester, Mass.

The first term of the 6вГН YEAR of this well-known Educa
tional Institution will begin September 1st, 1898,

Parents desiring to give their sons a good ENGLISH EDUCA
TION. or to prepare them for a BUSINESS LIPS or MARTICULA
TION Into Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE or DENTISTRY should 
avail themselves of this Home School for Boys. For Calendar 
apply to

nual Meeting
-

Less Fault-finding Than Usual at the Gath

ering of the D. R. A. Competitois,
.

p
-!OTTAWA, Aug. 30—The annual 

meeting of competitors at the D- R- 
A matches, popularly known as the 
" kickers’ ” meeting, was held in the 
drill hall tonight, Lt. Col. Tilton» 
chairman of the executive committee, 
presiding, and about fifty competitors 
being present. The meeting was hard
ly up to the traditions of the “kick
ers,” for although attention was call- 
ed to several things which it was 
though could be improved, there Тф». 
nothing, like some of the oid-time 
kicking Which used to mark this meet
ing some years ago. Indeed, in one 
particular, the meeting was more of 
д “mutual admiration meeting than 
a kickers’ assemblage, for every, 
speaker took pains to express the 
greatest satisfaction with the range! 
and about every other man called it 
an “Ideal” range.

JAMES M. PALMER, M A,
case Principal.

TO CHARLOTTETOWN.eases. culture,
provision merchants, fruit merchants, 
green-grocers, butchers, bakers 
others—can obtain a steady supply ot 
Canadian products of first class qual
ity, not likely to spoil in their , posses
sion, they have a chance for fair pro
fits and are likely to push the sale 
of their goods with their customers^ 
more than they would push the sale 
of goods of Irregular quality which 
are liable to create fault-finding, or 
geode likely to go out of condition, 
increasing the risk of loss.

Finally, there are the Interests of 
the consumers. When they obtain a 
fine quality of farm products in the 
best, condition, larger quantities of 
them are consumed. The class of 
tomera who live in towns and cities, 
and who are well, able to pay high 
prices for such products, select only 
«hose which are to their taste, 1* 
composition, in condition and In 
learance.

In planning to provide or assist In 
providing a system of cold storage, 
regard must be had to all these in
terests. Men are concerned with the 
production of wealth and the progress 
of the country in those different cap
acities, The niddlenen, the buyers, 
the collectors, the transportation com
panies, the wholesale merchants, the 
retail distributors, are quite as essen
tial to the carrying on of the nation’s 
or country’s business with profit, as 
are those who are câlled the producers 
or the consumers- The laborers who 
Are producers of. commodities, or ren
der service in any capacltly, become 
the consumers in relation to those who 
do likewise in another capacity. The 
farmer is a consumer to the manufac
turer of furniture and clothing, as 
much as the carpenter and the shoe
maker are consumers in relation to 
the farmer.

Where these merchants —

Beaver Line Will Run a Cold Storage 
Service.

U
4

M
Û
1With a Regular Ocean Line Prince Edward 

Island Could Export Much Produce.

if;

(Montreal Herald, Aug. 31.)
N. Rattenbury of Charlottetown, P 

E- L, and agent for the Beaver line 
at that place, was In the city today on 
important business. D. W. Campbell, 
the manager of the Beaver line, and 
Mr. Rattenbury have been making 
rangements to have the Lake Winni
peg run to Charlottetown the' rest of 
the season. At last session of the 
(federal parliament $5,000 was voted 
as a subsidy to any company which 
would run a -vessel to Charlottetown 
and have cold storage compartments 
for the carrying of perishable goods. 
With hie usual enterprise, Mr. ■ Camp
bell has enquired Into the • amount of 
cargo offering, and‘this afternoon will 
likely see arrangements concluded by 
which the Lake Winnipeg will be fit
ted up with mechanical cold storage, 
and call at Charlottetown on her way 
to and from Montreal, thus gaining 
the subsidy. She will run three trips 
this season.

Mr, Rattenbury expressed himself 
as very much pleased with the ar
rangement. Prince Edward Inland, he 
said, was the most fertile part of 
Canada and all sorts of farm produce 
could be had for export. Even now 
large quantities of butter, cheese, 
eggs, bacon and oats were exported, 
but most of ft had to he sent by Que
bec,, as the Halifax; boats were 
not regular. Over a million bushels of 
cats had been exported last fall and 
this anting.

A regular service would develop the 
island enormously. There was a cold 
storage warehouse in Charlottetown, 
the only one in the maritime prov
inces. This, with a regular ocean 
service, would attract butter, etc., 
from around the gulf. One of the beet 
equipped pork packing establishments 
in Canada was in Charlottetown, but 
the difficulty of shipping had been 
too great to develop It to' any very 
srer.t extent. ’ -

Another source of cargo would be 
from the pulp mills and lobster can
ning establishment along the coast

There had been considerable talk of 
connecting the south-eastern part of 
the Island ,with the Charlottetown dis
trict by a railway, but it would be 
necessary to bridge the Hillsboro 
River, which would be very expensive. 
On this account the scheme hod been 
given up. If there was a regular ser
vice to Europe, Mr. Rattenburg 
thought that there would be no diffi
culty In having this railway built and 
the south-eastern part of the land de
veloped. He understood that there was 
fine grazing In the island and with a 
good outlet for stoci** large quantities 
of cattle and sheep would soon be 
forthcoming. __

The arrangements in regard to the 
Lake Winnipeg will likely be finished 
this afternoon and Mr. Rattenburg 
leaves for home this evening. The 
Beaver fine and their manager, Mr. 
Campbell, are to be congratulated o-n 
the enterprise they have shown in 
this matter.

vCLEVER COL. TILTON.
CoL Tilton, in opening the m 

made playful- allusion to thé 1 
ing” propensities ot some riflemen, 
and forestalled criticism by frankly 
stating that there had been so much 
difficulty in getting the ‘ range ready 
that the executive had almost been 
compelled to postpone the meeting. 
There was, therefore, some little short
comings, but he promised that the 
executive would see that several minor 
matters which were not quite what 
they were intended to be would be 
attended" to before the next meeting.

Capt. Davidson. 8th Royal Rifles, 
expressed himself as delighted with 
the new range, and was especially 
pleased at the absence of the old 
“brlsky” winds, which were so trou
blesome at Rideau range. He wqs not 
pelaaed, however, with the new 
“double,” от alternating,» targets, 
which, he thought, caused a lose of 
time Instead of a gain, and suggest
ed the adoption of the Bisley target. 
He pitched into the ammunition in 
good style, and thoroughly condemned 
it as bad, urging that a strong com
plaint be made to the militia depart- 

about it- He was also dis
satisfied with the flags displayed on 
the butts, and thought that streamers 
should be used, as at Bisley.

Capt Helmer had a complaint to 
make about the hotels, and thought 
that the secretary should attach a 
hotel directory- to the prize list, giv
ing rates charged.

Capt. Dillon of Oshawa complained 
about the ammunition.

* THE AMMUNITION.
Col. Tilton, in replying, said that 

the Dominion Rifle Association had no 
control over the manufacture of the 
ammunition, and could not rectify Its 
shortcomings beyond making a repre
sentation to the militia department on 
behalf of the riflemen of Canada. He 

certain that no ofte could regret 
deeply what had developed ait 

the ranges during the past two days 
with respect to the quality of the am
munition than did the officers of the 
militia department, Who had tried as 
hard as possible to turn out a good 
cartridge. The executive would lose 
no time In bringing the matter to the 
attention of the department, 
reference to the double target, he 
could only say that they were to a 
large extent experimental, but 
frames had been made under the sup
ervision of the chief engineer of the 
department of militia, and he had no 
doubt that when «he competitors had 
got a little more accustomed to them 
roost, if not all, of the objections to 
them would disappear. It must be re
membered that the new targets were 
barely got into position in time for 
the opening of the matches; that the 
markers saw them for the first time 
yesterday morning, and that there 
must always be some little difficulties 
to overcome oft the introduction of a 

As to the streamers; it

cus-
№
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C. J. STUART.
Montreal, Aug. 30, 1898.

THOUGHTS ON CREATION.
Tills world’s the history ot ages,
A volume vast, whose rocky pages 
i:«-cord In hieroglyphics rude 
The ii-ncHlings ot nature’s God,
The foot-prints ot that power sublime

A structure reared from nothingness,

The narrowing lines of the houses 
Palely begin to gleam,

Above the vanishing faces 
A phantom train flares on 

With a voice that shakes the shadows.— 
Diminishes, and is gone.

And I walk with the Journeying throng 
In subh.a solitude 

As where a lonely ocean 
Washes a lonely wood.

ç
Volcanic blast and earthquake shock 
Earth’s hidden treasures oft unlock, 
Depression here and there upheaval 
Reveal remains ot life primeval!
A life diverse and multiform, »
From the varied microscopic swarm 
(That curious an&malculum 
Who makes the water-drop a home 
And gives his heirs the right or trust 
To colonise each point of. dust) ;
To the monster so huge that Ms freedom of
Is somewhat restrained by the bounds of the 

ocean,
From the giant oak that smiles at the shock 

•Of the storm to the mouses that feed on the 
rock.

That mighty plain, the ocean’s bed,
Is but a storehouse ot the dead.
And mountains huge that pierce the sky 
Are hut antique sarcophagi.
And «very Shrub that crowns the 
And every bloom beside the rill,
And every footstep rests upon 
Some ancient mould or skeleton.

crowds fade softly
in a dream.

li
Any American citizen who says it to 

impossible for us to put down those 
evils, to enforce the laws that are upon 
the statute books against the liquor 
Interest, I would say to him he ought 
to abdicate; we are able to do It.— 
Most Rev. W. JI. Elder, D. D., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati.

ment
PICNIC FOR HON. MR. BLAIR.

'..,yA meeting of the liberal association 
of the city and county of St. John 
was held last Friday in the Mc
Laughlin building, the president, 1C. 
McDade, presiding, W. H. Trueman 
acting as secretary, ihe attendance 
was the largest since the eight of the 
famous annual meeting, the hall being 
fitted. The olub had decided to hold 
a political picnic on the St. John river 
some time in thé early fall and had 
decided to: Invite Hon. Mr. Blair, mln- 
ister of railways, -Premier Laurier and 
such other members of the cabinet as 
Mr. Blair might suggest. - A letter 
was rend from the minister of rail
ways, dated London, Aug. 19th, in 
which hj accepted the invitation of the 
liberal association, and stated" that he 
expected to be 1b St. John very soon, 
probably early next week.

A resolution was passed that the 
picnic be held at Gagetown on Mon
day, Sept. 12tli. The executive com
mittee was given full power to make 
all arrangements in connection with 
the picnic and also to manage the 
affair.

At toe conclusion of the general 
meeting the executive committee met 
and appoint 3d several .sub-committees 
and decided to call in the assistance 
of many of the association in' the man
agement of the picnic.

It is understood - the York county 
liberals will be asked to co-operate 
with the St. John liberals and 
excursion from Fredericton on the 
same day.

J
The contrasted simile of the last 

stanet to very effective."
Particularly beautiful is “The Ideal,” 

which Is by way of dedication:
To Her, when life was little worth. 

When hope, a tide run low.
Between dim shores ->f emptiness 

Almost forgot to flow,—
Faint with the oky’a fume and stress 

I came at night to Her;
Her cool, white Angers on my fare— 

How wonderful they were !
More dear they were to fevered lids 

Titan lilies cooled In dew.

Vote prohibition.

HAVE YOU ANY BOYS ?
From the Presbyterian Banner of 

December doth, 1896, published in 
Pittsburg, Pa., we clip the following, 
given as the words of an officer of 
the Liquor League of Ohio at a meet
ing in which the Interests of the saloon 
business were discussed:

“It will appear from these facts, 
gentlemen, that the success of our 
business is dependent largely upon 
the creation of appetite -for drink. 
Men who drink liquor, like others,will 
die, and if there is no appetite creat
ed our counters will be empty, as will 
be our coffers. Our children will go 
hungry or we must change- our busi
ness to that of some other more re
munerative.

“The open field for the creation of 
this appetite Is among the boys. After 
men have grown and their habits are 
formed, they rarely ever change In 
this, regard. It will be needful, there
fore that missionary work be done 
among the boys, and I make the sug
gestion, gentlemen, that nickels ex
pended in treats to the boys now, will 
return in dollars to your tills after the 
appetite has been formed. Atooye all 
things, create appetite !”

Such a statement seems absolutely 
fiendish; and yet, whether spoken or 
unspoken, the fact remains that the 
traffic exists only by recruits from 
among the boys. “Wanted, a hun
dred thousand hoys,” must be the 
constant motto of this infamous busi
ness, that a few may grow ruch and 
their children live in luxury while 
their patrons go down to the lowest 
depths of degradation and poverty-

Such a frank statement ought to 
arouse parents to take the proper 
steps to protect their children from a 
Molock, beside whom the ancient 
minotaur of Crete, who fed on young 
men and maidens from Athens, was 
a patron saint.

(The above editorial paragraph ap
peared in the Union Signal of January 
28th, 1897. The Incident therein relat
ed has been substantiated and we 
desire to bold it before the public, and 
especially before the fathers, until 
they pass judgment upon the saloon 
business! Do you stand for your boys 
or for the saloon ? *■ .

*
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TMe finished earth», man’s dwelling 
The homestead of the.human rare,

place,
A banquet hall, a. festive board,
Where all tbe animated horde 
Of nature’s ward» assembled are 
To din* upon provided taro,
A garden planted by the Lord 
That blooms obedient at Ms word. 
Whose will compounds the colors seven 
To paint the earth and tint the heaven.

was
'

A breath from childhood’s daisy-fields 
Came back to me agate,

Hero In the city's weary miles,
СГ city-wearied men.

To name the beet of the Nocturnes 
were not easy.- Perhaps It is “A Noc
turne of Consecration,” with its pas
sion and purity and peace.

In the second division" of the book 
there are three poems which require 
particular notice. The first of these 
Is a pastel of delicate beauty! “The 
Solitary Woodsman." The other two 
are unlike anything their author has 
yet done. They are “Dream Fellows” 
and “Beyond the Tops of Time.” 
“Dream Fellows” Is a phantasy. “Be! 
yond tbe Tops of Time” Is in many 
ways the most remarkable piece of 
work in the book. It possesses a 
strange power. The sort of power 
that stands forth In Browning's 
“Chllde Roland.” Only the roughest 
outline can be given here. A watcher 
Is set on a marvellous “beyond the 
tops of time.” He sees below time 
the passing of created things and at 
the last a sea of faces that cry: “Give 
us the dream for which we died!” Yet 
none of the wonderful dreams that 
appear:

Cities of sard and chrysoprose 
Where choired Hosannahs never ceaep:

Valhallns of celestial fraya.
And lotos-pool» of endleae peace.

'None of these can calm the longing 
multitudes. But the realization of all 
dreams is:

Created last, viceregal man.
Placed on a point, a narrow span 
In mid eternity, up cast 
By the wave* of an unbeginning past 
Upon nature’s guardianship, a creature 
Endowed wMh every mental feature 
Of his Creator, complex being,
Crudely wise and darkly seeing,
Apparently present only here 
Yet partly present everywhere, 
rresisl mortal and divine,
In him the heavens and earth combine 
And agents from an unseen sphere 
Hold intercourse with mortals hero.
Sing cheerfully, oh mother earth.
Of man and'Ms Illustrious birth;
Let tiie sylvan corda of the forest trees 
Vibrate to the touch of the passing breeze. 
And the rushing waters, wild and free. 
Resend to the valleys that echo with glee, 
Ana the sunshine smile an the blooming 

timd
And réjofce with the waves on the foaming 

etirand,
No dirge need rise as thy bellow» sweep 
O’er the dead that He In the vaulted deep.
No need that the mountains should mourn 

In gtooin
O’er, the ancient dynasties they entomb.
That tiie fertile plains Should heave a aigh 
For the myriads that ’neath their verdure

With 1
:
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OVER HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

To the Editor of The Sun;
Sir—*1 ask for a little space to гтеяк 

ІВЩРЩМтЩИЕЯІМ ЩШШЩт of a house we visited on Sunday last. 
By -Pro.. James W. Robertson. Perhaps everyone does not know

The purpose of agriculture is to pro- house
duce foods. The surplus foods, above ^ w
what are consumed on the farms, form M . _ Z brated M^Jor
the basis of commerce In Canada. The V. Property of
cro-tos «г « a* «..mere, ’•». а«с,Км “ VbS*^^d*Æ

шп“«££ ЇЇ S” “І
.. aaswwtaa ЛІ* ЇПЄГЄ W6Pe ІП St. JOIUI ПО ШОГе than

Ü^^f’wbeat’to'the’eMrvUw о|ПЬга^ aetd on a hlU »nd ha» looking at It 
nn ?h^i«Tw and'frSn from the opposite side of the road, a

f appearance. The gardens and
the care of a pasture field to the flu- , w n tin<4» аАЛ-a— .f? hatter Hah on the table, ’*™*
“SSSU1' hïï?1ha” їйо£ « 1» № howavat. Ui. „««or

.ЬШ» ^ ,™»t тГ а„ at vkla. £Sl h^fd S’T?. £
е,ПІ thèv hovl°L Xe in^rh^V^ pressed by the neatness and “self- 
else they have to give lft exchaftge, the oonteat" that reign Inside. The draw- 
interests of other laborers must be ing room- with the exception of the
recognized. ___ wookwork, to mmch like our modern

Besides the producers-those Who but som(gh№W lt looka prettier,
grow cereals, fruits and other things, w oexticulartv “taken” with

and swine keep poultry, etc., etc.- ^ flreproof chip* In truth, every 
there are those who buy and collect t of the houee ^ aome little to- 
those products. The interests of the Meeting anecdote attached to It that 
buyers or collectors of fanrn Products Mr Henderson-many thanks to Mm- 
are not Identical with those of the klndly imparted. The fact that one 
producers» but both can obtain large hund^d and twenty years ago the 
profits when att the commodities sold major saw fit to bulld hto celltogsteo 
by the one and handled by the other feet high, proves undoubtedly that 
are of excellent quality, and In the he was a far-seeing gentleman, and 
very best condition. When food pro- that to Mm. at toast, “coming events 
dqcts become spoiled to any extent the cast thetr shadows before.” In the

The interests of the carriers or more than ten décodé* Mrs. Hender
son Is- Justly-proud of her grand oM

COLD STORAGE.new system,
had not been thought that they were 
necessary with three flagp on thé 
stop butt to show tiie direction of the 
wind, tout it the competitors wanted 
them, they should have them next
year. He also promised that the por these of necessity must appear 
hotelmen would be seen, and an ef- And рею, e’er men can sojourn here, 
fort made to get a special rate for
riflemen ON THB WpONG SCENT.

Indignant WifeMf you don’t quit 
selling liquor to my husband, I shâll 
prosecute you to the full extent of the 
,law!

Bartender—What’s his name, ma’am? 
Indignant Wife—His name to Absa

lom Kambfi.
Bartender—There ain’t a man of that 

і ame comes here, ma’am, 
druggist, next door.

S. S. Empress of China arrived at 
Vancouver August ,31st. 
press of India left Hong Kong August 
3lst.

7
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NOTHING GAINED.
Major Masson, chairman of the 

match committee, had decided that he 
had seen enough to convince him that 
nothing was, gained toy the double tar
get; unless time was gained, it was no 
used, and he had timed four threes, 
and found that onlv one squad got 
through in the schedule time of twen
ty minutes, and they were exception
ally quick marksmen. The others took 
26, 27 and 28 minutes. In theory, the 
double target was all right, but In 
practice It needed four things; perfect 
markers, perfect range officers, per
fect competitors and perfect regtoter- 
keepere. He expressed great disap
pointment with the ammunition, and 
thought there must be some defect In 
the system. As far as the range ltseli 
was concerned, he thought lt was an 
Ideal range In every respect.

GIVEN ANOTHER . SHOT.
Dr. Bertram spoke of the number o; 

cartridges which had split, or been 
otherwise faulty, and thought that 
where there was any fault with the 
cartridge the marksmen should be al
lowed an extra shot 

Major Maeeon explained that th> 
match committee had decided that so 
long as the bullet left the muzzle of Thaurand r en live in misery dav after 
the rifle It must be counted as a shot d»v. andïtok afie^'U. sufferinruntol/agony 
and he did not see how the matter from the* dreadful headaches. Husbands are 
could be settled In any other manner, disheartened, children neglected, and happy 
except by getting better ammunition, homes ruined. Most women strive to bear in 

Capt. Davidson brought up the old the suffering which they consider part
chedt shoto^d^vTZt01 riCO'
het shots, and thought that every which the liver supplies and hence the necessity 

shot which hit the target should count. : of keeping (be liver in good working order. To 
Col. Tilton explained that tbe asso- : cure the headaches you must cure the liver end 

ttatlun followed the Btotoy rule, and thus remove the cause of disease, 
be did not see how It could be changed. Dr, Chase spent years of his life in perfect- 

Afler a little discussion the matter ing a medicine which nets direetto on the kidneys 
dropped and the meeting adjourned.

ness of this remedy for sick headaches. Many a 
і home hag been restored to happiness es a result

To the soul made wise 
All true, all beautiful they seem.

But the white peace that fills our eyre 
Out-does desire, out-reaches dream 

For we are come unto the piece ;
Where always we behold God’s face !

Extracts, hpwever, can give no just 
Idea Of this fine poem. It Is sure to 
live, "

(«ne is struck by the excelfenit tech
nique of the poetry In this book. This 
is only attained by those who have 
done absolutely faithful work in tihe 
past. Mention should be made, by the 
way, of the striking cover design.

Roberta’s care In selection to such 
that only his beat sees the light, and 
bto best is very good Indeed.

A. B. DEMILLE. 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S.

ITry the

S. 8. Bm-

AN AWFUL RECORD.
Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, late minis

ter of justice for Canada, stated that 
In his opinion "an enormous propor
tion, probably three-fourths of the 
vice that prevails* at the present day, 
of the crime with which we have to 
contend * * * *ls owing to the foul 
evil ot intemperance.” Applying «his 
statement to the convictions recorded 
by Canadian courts, averaging 34,846 
per day, we reach the saddening re
sult, that fully 86,660 o| 
tlons are the ‘actual r 
liquor system. Щ
•,These figures are startling enough

гйїетж
they represent. Behind every Single-»ізгшй#гжа:
ЕЙШІІШ a.-®
mental woe, involved in the tragic prortuemg 
history of so щапу ruined Uvee. ЛЩШШ w

Surely the law of a 'Christian

• X
L

$
V'/

Enemy Лі
THE SEA GOLD FAKE.

■Says the Eastport correspondent of 
the Bangor News: 

these convie- 1 Alls tor Cushing of St. John, N. B., who 
eeult of ' the reoeptly bed the coutraot from the Bleetr- 

lytic Marine Sato Os. at North 
pjffffiPl І

News oorreepctAnt that ®eTO wte, Stout; 
5ДОДЄ0Ф logs at this plant whee th*

“ТТІіГТііГ11* "*“*iss
up previous to the stopping of ocewtruetion.

J'!4tir *■'*
hesitate befbre 
an answer, but 

who know beet
û

Lubeo to

аВЩШг v' :

transportation companies are directly 
concerned In m quality, condition and 
value ot the products to he handled.

The Interests of the wholesale deal
ers, who are sesnetimes ;* separate 
class: from those who buy and collect 
the product* and also sometimes a 
separate class from those who retail 
or sell the products tn small quanti
ties, are relatively large, and the busi
ness chances from them also are Im
proved when products sire of good 
quality with the least possible risk or 
drteriorauon while in them posses-

lie interests of the retail merch
ants—the distributors—are most 
portant In «he development of agri-

- S

Thank you, Mr. Editor.
M. c. c.

“So your realistic drama has been 
taken off the road. "Yes. It was- so 
difficult to get real wheat flour to 
make the real bread with.’’

:
-rs

end o?Te m
munlty should prohibit, not sanction, bridge to the whsi

to:«t in the year.

by *

rl’ TV*!
, .vcivcrci

<*
., in this .

sueh a terrible evil.
The guest (an art connoisseur)— 

"Superb! SlmidF elegant!” Hostess 
—“I’m glad you like it. Soups are 

imy hdbby.” The guest—"Oh, I meant 
the tureen.”—Jeweler’s Weekly.

DEFECTIVE CARTRIDGES.

-^sassasssBSspareported at the D. R. A. meet. That 65 doses for 25*. All dealers.

Children Cry for
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‘LJ0Br.
Uv Brunswick from 
I the present. He 
ly the- advantages of 
[at institution, and 
[se In patronage by 
Is: 24 years hgo the 
endance at the col- 
Ltwelve years ago 43,
L dally attendance of 
r Over 50 ner cent, 
ly properly too, that 
the college was in
country, scattering 

es from the Atlantic 
fl placing in a large 
pools of the province 
|e head of duty of 
5 no exception.
I was the next speak- 
th tribute to the pro- 
[every teacher should 
because of the holy 
calling, establishing 
throughout eternity, 

k one fact, that is 
[ not receive enough 
rs. He thought that 
Lade a mistake in re. 
hr s’ drafts, and ' tiiat 
letter with its money 
1 paying the teachers

■

Irden presided at the 
bed the meeting with

:ic.
opened In the Odd- 

After the read
ies and roll call, the 
h was taken up, re- 
Г President, T. Allen; 
Ls Ida Pearson ; sec- 
h ad(littonal members 
. A. Allen and Laura 
[Alward read a paper 
1 Latin. This paper 
by Milton Price, C. 
kteeves and T. Allen.

m.

ton converied at 1.30 
[elect Allen in the 
[tes of the last ses- 
bd approved and the 
which the discussion 
paper was taken up

і
roman was next In- 
l a paper on How to 
rite. Her method of 
subject was by the 
1 objects, upon which 
write stories, whcih 

r corrected by the 
карет was discussed 
a Inspector Steeves.

jted In 
She schools. He said 
5 abroad in countn 
that anything could 
his was a most er- 
іаіі children required 
chers in the profes- 
wrong a pupil never 

;. Primary teaching, 
say, was altogether 
erated, especially in

ie was inti

rraham read a paper 
! Lower Grades. The 
i on by President Al- 
llowed by a paper on 
:, by Mrs. 
i was 

and Miss L. Wet-

Ellen S. 
discussed by

read a paper On
hing.
ve a very interesting 
Teaching of Canadian 
history should begin 

of the school district, 
county, province and 
would arouse in the 
their country, 

ilch the history of 
; to .be obtained are 
iut of our1 reach, and 
ed and compiled for 

Local history

The

shers.
E we should teach suc-

krees was followed by 
toy Margaret Cox, H. 
в Stewart and Miss

we meet at Hampton 
irsday and Friday in

rote of thanks was ten- 
3. White for his kind* 
means of conveyance 

> on the scientific ex- 
the speakers, people 

he railway authorities

LIFAX.
axwell from Injuries Re
ceived.

it. 2.—Very great gen- 
tt over the demise of 
xwell. of the 1st Regl- 
ArtUlery, which oc- 

mcon. The death re- 
Juries sustained by 
on Tuesday evening, 

with a horse, pre
in the military school 
aw being conducted 
yit happened not one 
tom Major Maxwell's 

The de-bble street, 
у got fairly well seat- 
3 when the horse he 
reared up and started 
1th gv*at euddenneea 
it his seat when the 
id made a vain effort 
After the animal had 
ity yards. Major Max- 
been clinging to the 
1 on hie back on the 

of the house.
1 running land tramp- 
ate man. Major Max- 
nmand of No. 4 oom- 
toe senior major. He 
t rifle «hot. When the 
roe promoted the honor 
ne to Major Maxwell 
ntartly stood aside. He 
t worker in the church 
x>i, and wee one of the 
s. Major Maxwell was

The

Fhosphodlns,
Great Ш 
end recc f

gist* m Ce
medicine J
w •U effects

’omr. Excessive

Cempeny, Windsor, v»- 
by aH rwposwtoto drug-

rilsoo, St John, Weet.
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